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Any day, any way,
you 've got to get
just a little bit
of what you can

Abundant p ollen
followed by
copious spores
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Sente--nber

SEP I 1972
EDITORIAL

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

UNIV. OF IVIICH.

After you've been around here for
a couple of years it's the kind of
thing you come to expect. The
University of Michigan, with utter
illogic, begins its Law School
year on a Thur-sday. Next to Tuesday perhaps, Thursday is the most
nondescript (or the least descripta
or, not wholly without nondescriptiona or ••• ) day of the week. It
certainly is not a beginning. And
it's almost but not quite an end.
It's not Monday or Friday ; it's
unremarkable Thursday. It wasn't
always this way. As short a time
ago as Winter term , 1971, classes
began on a Monday. Now, why Thursday?

ARBUCKLE, W.V.(rg ) -In a campaign swing through the border
South, Democratic Presidential
candidate George McGovern today
promised his followers new efforts to gain the White House .
Apparently responding to recen+
polls that show him trailing his
Republican opponent by 25 percentage points, Sen. McGovern
announced he was submitting legislation to allow students to
vote both in their home towns
and their college towns.
Asked
if this was not seeking unfair
political advantage, the Democratic standard-bearer replied
that , on the contrary, no American city should arbitrarily be
denied the idealistic and enthusiastic participation of young
voters simply because they don't
happen to live there.

Like so m-.y things at the Law
School, the theory is not readily
apparent. At first glance, the
off-day start would seem to be an
inconvenience for all concerned.
Law professors must cut short
delicious fin~ l'ete vacations.
Administration and staff must gearup for the onslaught in mid-week.
Upperclass law students must forego
a final week of lucrative clerking
in order to return to humid Ann
Arbor. And, first-year law students
get an initial taste of that "wha?"
feeling that will persist for some
time. All to what end?
The Thursday opener may actually be
a subtle disarming device, intended
to take the edge off early enthusiasms, to knock the shine off the
apple. It is well known by now
that law students, at the outset
of their training, have tendencies
to be hot-blooded and volatile,
seeking to forge traditional legal
skills into the tools of social
reform. Thay are quick to apprehend, ready to challen~e and resistant to diversion. They .. are in
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WASHINGTON(rg) Giving in to intense
pressure over the
past two weeks for
some Administration
explanation to the
American prople of
the so-called Watergate caper involving
the bugging of the
Democratic National
_

Headq~.g'l;t:'t~~~· - - president Richar~L

Nixon held a nationally televised
news co~ ference on the matter at
4:30a.m. this morning. Mr. Nixon
categrically denied all monetary
and personnel links from those
arrested to the Committee toReElect, and went on to say that
besides, he knew for a fact that
during five months before the bugging attempt was thwarted absosee BRIEFS, p.2
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lutely nothing of interest or aid
t o his carnpai~ organization was
spoke n at Democratic Headquarters.
LANSING (rg) -

Pollowin~

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
PEOPLE WHO LIKE
TO READ AND WRITE

the re-

ce~t Mi chi~~n Aopeals Court ru-

allow abortions
ohvs ic ians in anoroved hosoitals UD to 3 ~onths after
conc eotion, reaction by abo~tion
opp onents has been swift.
Prof etus a ctivist and ~other of 12,
Frieda Fecund, announced plans
tod~y to f orestall legal abortions
by picketing those ~edical facilities willing to perfor~ the
operation. Mrs. Fecund ad~itted
t hat only a s~all group of mothers had thusfar pledged partici pat i on, but counting their children she expected at least 125,000
demonstrators to form a two to
three foot high but vociferous
ring around the state's hospitals and clinics.
li~~

t~a t
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w~uld
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In fact, we're looking for anyone who~ read and write.
Should yo~ skill be scrjvening,
your competence be creation,
your aptitude be authorship,
your savoir- fa ire be syntax,
your proficiency be prose,
your forte be phrasing, or
your mastery be make-up,
and especially if you know
when to quit ,
join us at the RG - it pays!
Leave a note under our door at
102A Legal Research (library
basement by t he john), or in
our mailbox on 3rd floor Hutchins, or call:
Joe Serritella 662-1609
Mike Slaughter (76)48 933

Published all too frequently on
Friday of each week UM Law School
is in session .
An independent newspaper devoted
to nothing and no one, but so
presumptuous as to discuss law,
rolitics, the arts, science and
everything else with abandon.
page two

Postage unpaid in Ann Arbor, Mich.
You pick thi~ one up yourself,· my
friend - outside Room 100, at the
Law Library desk, at the Lawyer's
Club, other random sites around
the quad.

THE NEW

AGNEW
You may have noticed a change in
Vice-President Spiro Agnew lately1
he's conciliatory and warm to the
press.
The official journalists'
story is that being considered
for the Presidency in 1976 has
mollified even the self-described
cutting edge of Republican campaigns.
But RG has learned from
usually r eliable White House
sour ces that in actuality Spiro
Agn ew is dead and a mild-mannered
look-a- like has re placed him.
This remarkable revelation makes
a great deal of sense when a ll
the clues are put together . First
of all, there was all that t al k
about du mping Agnew from the ticket this year.
Everyon e said it
was to provid e suspense for an
otherw i se dull Republican Coronation in Miami Beach, but what
would happen if the f ormer Maryland Governor had a terminal illness which would cut him down
before the election and there
were doubts about how the standin was coming along in his
training? Sure, the small circle of knowledgeable Administration s p okesmen simply could
ne ither confirmnor deny Agnew's
renomination, fueling specul ation.
Then somebody - re~lized
that the tr oublesome diffidence
of the ersa t z VP was really a
help rathe r than a hindrance this
year when the Democrats were
charging the GOP with divisiveness.
And"Agnew" was back on
the winning team.
As early as two years a~o there
were indications that the VicePresident would not complete his
stint in office.
If you take the
1970 Republican contributors•
campaign record featuring Spiro
A~new speeches, and nlay it backwards at 45 r.p.m., the words
"one term" albeit garbled are rene a ted on both sides of the disc.
Also, along the edge of the front
album cover, what seem to be the

Sanskr it characters for "death"
and "long journey" appear, pe rhaps planted by friends of the
Veep wh~ could not bear to fully
cover-up the Admini stration's
incredible secret.
Clues to the old Agnew's imminent demise continued throughout 1971, and t~is year the VicePres ident has consistently ~ade
arm motion s indicating "good-bye"
to his followers while getting
into departing airpl a ne s and 11mosines~ as well as at the close
of speeches.
Clearly an intrigu ing political personality has
passed from the scene.
I
EDITOFUi\L frvm f_,.t
~,;m~g"'-s.........._ _ _ _.....,

short a potentially dangerous- political constituency, coupling activism with the instruments of !X-··'er.
Law school , on the other hand,
approximates a war of attrition.
It grinds away the rough edges of
inexperience and idealism and re.Placea th• with pragmatism and
and the instinct for eelf-preservat: i on
at any cost. Excitement, it is implied , is alien to the lawyer's experience ; the borderline of boredom is
his frontier. What is valuable in
society (or, at least, what is valued),
we are taught, is a certain shortterm submissiveness in anticipation
of distant but ~~imaginably lus~
reward s. Moral qualms must be s•..tb -ord inated to the exigencies of the
case . The adversary system cleanses
all inequities in its inexorab le
grinding toward the truth. The present
is the beat system because it is tried.
You'd better succumb because the
overwhelming weight of precedent is
against you.
So the spirit begins to dampen . Law
school ia "professional" training
with the full charge of aspiration,
elitism and detachment that the term
suggests. You come here to enhance
your marketability, not to turn
around the world. Comply, don't
dissent. Nobody wants a troublemaker .
Things are comfortable now. The
alterations in your views occur slowl ~
imperceptibly, until you are fully
adjusted to the role of the lawyer,
until the flame is snuffed out. It is
a process of dulling and it begins on
Thuraday.
_ _ _
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DE.JA VU
"It is the common knowledge
of wardens, penologists, psychiatrists and other students
of crime that every sizable
co~~unity has nersons who
have no visible means of supoort but live well, who have
criminal records and consort
with known criminals. Yet
society must wait unt\1 a
1 hey sit
crime is committed.
back quietly and plan.
We
know they are doing it. But
we ~ust not anticipate their
move.
When circumstances
are to their likin~ we gaze
into a gun held by a man we
knew was a criminal, but whom
the law would not permit us
to hunt. Any city can be cleared
of kn own criminals in 48 hours,
if t he hands of the police
a re unshackled and if the
~ -
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powers that be will assure them of backjn~ and
support.
The cri~inal
does not expect to be
caught and, if caught,
does not exoect to be convicted.
For every ~00
crimes reported last year
44 arrests were made. For
every 100 arrests, 42 were
convicted.
The criminal knows he has better than an even chance
he will not even be
arrested and better
than five to one he
will not be convicted.
Why should he worry
about a seve re sentence which in 82 per
cent of the crt~es
will not be i~posed. "
{Dissentin~

opinion

by Weadock, J., in

Peonle v. Ste1n, 255
Mich. 610, at b24-

625,

"1 don't get it. Trtey sentence me ior consorting with known criminals,
then they send me to a place full of nothing but criminals."

.12Jl.

An order of d1s9iss al
a~ainst d e fendant
Stein was appealed by
writ of mand~~us: defendant was seen by
police officers to be
putting something in
his pocket, and on
that pretext alone
was arrested and seached. whereuncn a ~un was
found. Aff. for d8f.

J. Scott
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